Royal Burgh of Wigtown & District Community Council
Consultations Working Party - April 2015
Consulting body

Title

Dumfries & Galloway
Council

Local Development Plan
supplementary guidance
consultations
•
Business Development in the
Rural Area [502kb]
•
Dark Sky Park Friendly
Lighting [1Mb]
•
New Waste Management
Infrastructure [440kb]

8 May

Solway draft Flood Risk
Management Plans

2 June

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency (SEPA)

Closing Date

Background/Response summary
The consultation is to allow the public to comment on the
content of the Local Development Plan supplementary
guidance.

Status
Pending

All comments received will be considered and as a result,
amendments may be made to the supplementary guidance.
The representations and finalised supplementary guidance
will be reported back to committee where a decision will be
made on whether to adopt the final document.

Scotland has been arranged into 14 Local Plan Districts with
Wigtown and District in Solway (Local Plan District 14). The
draft Flood Risk Management Plan has Information on how
flooding should be managed, coordinated, funded and
delivered.
Each Local Plan District has its own consultation containing
the following information, with associated questions:
• A short overview document defining the Local Plan
District, the flood risk authorities involved and a
summary of the flood risk.
• Local Plan District scale objectives and actions to tackle
flooding
• River, coastal and surface water flooding chapters.
• Potentially Vulnerable Area chapters containing;
datasheets with information on the source and impact of
flooding, and existing actions to manage flood risk; the
initial objectives and actions suggested to manage flood
risk; a delivery plan developed by the lead local authority
that sets out the proposed timescales and funding
arrangements for implementation.

Pending

Scottish Government

Good Practice Principles for Shared
Ownership of Onshore Renewable
Energy Developments (Draft for
Public Consultation)

9 June

This document is intended to set out good practice
expectations for developers, communities and other
stakeholders, as well as providing guidance on how best to
deliver shared ownership projects.
The document once finalised, will sit as an annex to the
existing “Good Practice Principles for Community Benefits
from Onshore Renewable Energy Developments” published
in April 2014 and available at
www.localenergyscotland.org/goodpractice .
The Scottish Government has been supportive of the shared
ownership projects delivered in recent years, but recognises
that considerable hurdles and issues remain before projects
will be delivered as standard on a large scale. While progress
to date is welcomed, there remains great potential for
Scotland’s communities to engage with, and benefit from,
renewable energy developments.

Pending

